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Data Sources for the Study of Off-Farm Work 

'lhis occasional paper, which accompanies the previous work of Meyer 
11 et ai.- , has been completed under Grant No. AID/arR G-1494. During the 

course o-:: our examination of off-farm employrrent arrong farm household 

rerrbers b Taiwan, Korea, and the Philippines, 2 we found that there appears 

to be a §;!'Owing interest in both the conceptual and rnethodological issues 

related -::::: rural development and off-farm employrrent. Unfortunately, 

we also fo'Jnd that rreny researchers were unaware of similar or comple-

rnentary st·J.dies completed elsewhere. This paper attempts to fill the 

void by listing sorne of the sources of data we uncovered which may be use-

ful for additional study. Many of' the researchers that were responsible 

for colle::!ting the data have completed or are working on studies that will 

improve O'Z' understanding of time allocation and multiple-job-holding of 

farm house~olds . 

In autumn 1977, we sent a questionnaire to several researchers that 

could be :identified with an interest in this area of' work. The responses 

identif'ied yet other persons that were contacted at a later date. The 

responses are catalogued in this paper by geographic region. Since we were 

prirrarily concerned with studies outside the United States, all responses 

utilizing U.S. data were excluded f'rom this sunrna.ry. While there is no 

1/ R. L. :;Teyer et al. , "Of'f'-Farm Ernployrrent and Income of Rural Households: 
- The Case of Taiwan and Korea," ESO Paper No. 492, Department of' Agricul

tural Economics and Rural Sociology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio 43210, 1978. 

2/ D. A. Smith, "The Determinants of' the Off'-Farm Labor Supply by Small
- Farm Household Members: The Case of' Laguna, the Philippines," unpub

lished M.S. thesis, Department of' Agricultural Economics and Rural So
ciology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Chio 43210, 1978. 
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a priori reason for this rethod, it was felt that given the diversity of 

the responses the geographical fraIIEwork would be the rrost practical 

means of presentation for the reader. 

The responses included in this volurre vary according to the pri

mary topic being considered as well as limitations imposed by the data 

sets themselves. While the data sets generally permit analyses of earn

ing sources and tiIIE allocation, these oftentimes are not the principal 

objective of the data collection, especially when the studies have been 

corrpleted by a wide range of individuals and institutions. 

The following pages include the responses we have received to date, 

as well as the coding instructions for your convenience. We hope that 

upon receipt of this summary, you will notify us of corrections and ad

ditional sources which have not been included. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Questionnaire Codes 

~ Question 4: 

e.f Question 5: 

£/ Question 7: 

~ Question 10: 

'51 Question 11: 

lj Question 12: 

y' Question 13: 

1 = family demographic characteristics; 2 = farm 
resource use; 3 = annual household income and 
expense; 4 = household balance sheet; 5 = input 
and product markets; 6 = credit and savings; 
7 = household time allocation; 8 = other (please 
specify on questionnaire). 

1 = national; 2 = regional; 3 = urban only; 4= 
rural only; 5 = other (please specify on question
naire). 

1 = all farms; 2 = large farms only; 3 = small 
farms only; 4 = no farms included in survey. 

1 = copy of questionnaire used; 2 = code book; 
3 = instruction manual; 4 = publications; 5 = 
other (please specify on questionnaire). 

1 = not reported; 2 = gross/net; 3 = wage/non-wage; 
4 = agricultural work/non-agricultural work; 5 = 
own farm/off-farm; 6 = total family; 7 = by indi
vidual; 8 = males/females; 9 = husband/wife; 
10 = husband/wife/children; 11 = other (please 
specify on questionnaire). 

1 = not reported; 2 = hours; 3 = days; 4 = years; 
5 = agricultural work/non-agricultural work; 6 = 
own farm/off-farm; 7 = total family; 8 = by indi
vidual; 9 = males/females; 10 = husband/wife; 
11 = husband/wife/children; 12 = other (please 
specify on questionnaire). 

1 = yes, 2 = no; 3 = under certain conditions 
(please specify on questionnaire). 
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(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Botswana Rural Income 
Distribution Survey ---------------

1973/1974 2. Time period covered by data (years) --------------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Households interviewed - 12 times during 

Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1, 2, 3, 7 
Other 

the year 
4. 

--------- ----------------------------~ 

5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 1, 4 
Other ----------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) National 

-----------~-------~~ 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 (not really applicable) 

8. Was the sample a probability one? __ __,\/".__ ____ Yes No 

9. Sa1.1ple size 1060 households 
----------------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ Botswana Government; 
The Rural Income Distribution Survey in Botswana (Gaborone, 1976) 

11. How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 2, 3, 4, 5 (including imputed income~ 

12. 

Other 

How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
. ) f/ t1ves - __ 2~,_9 _________________________________ _ 

Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ Yes 
Conditions through the Government. (Secondary research ongoi~·n_g_)~------

14. Person to con~act for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Dov Chernichovsky, World Bank, Washington D.C. 20433 
(202) 676-1265 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) See 10. Othei:: forthcoming 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data se~s you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Vihiga (Kenya ) 
Maize Production Data Set ---------

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1971 ------------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-Sectional 

----------------~ 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1, 2, (7) 
Other -------- --------------------------~ 

5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 4 
Other ----------------------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Vihiga Division, Kakarregra District, 
Western Province 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes x No --------

9. Sanple size 152 
-------------------------------~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? d/ 1, 2' 4 
Other ------------~ 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) ~ 1 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

Other -------------------------------~ 

How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 2, (8, 9)-- JVJaize production only 
Other 

----------------------------------~ 

Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 3 
Conditions --------

Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Prof. Peter Moock, Box 143, Teachers College, 
Colurrbia, New York City, New York 10027 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) see reverse 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Kenya PPR Data 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1976-77 ~___,___,___, __ ___, __ ___, _______ ~ 
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Panel _ ___, _____ ___, _________ ~ 
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ l, 2, 3 (seasonal--6 mo.) 

Other ___ ___, ___ ~ _ ___,__, __ __, _________ __, __ ___, ____ __, ___ ~ 
5. Geographic areas surveyed el 4 

--,:--=--=---:---:-__,--=~-.,--------------~ Other Kisii, Kakamega, Kiambu and Machakos Districts 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) See No. 5 above 

~-----------------~ 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 3 ------------------
8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No -------- -------~ 

9. Sa~ple size 1900+ --------------------------------
10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 5 

------------~ Other Project not completed until Sept. 1978; final report available at that time. 

11. How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter-
natives) ~ 5 
Other -----~--------------------------

12. How is:t,ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna-
tives).::./ 1 
Other _________ ___, _______ ___, _________________ _ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 3 
~------~ Conditions Not before 9-78 

14. PersoD to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) F.E. Bernard,Dept. of Geography, Ohio University, Athens, 
Ohio 45701, Phone: 1-594-6557. 

lS. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) 1977 Population Pressure in Rural Kenya, Geoforum 8:63-68. 
1977 Problems of Rural Population Pressure with S ecial Reference to Ken a 
as ncan eograp ica eview ort coming . 

lE. Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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0ff-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Vihiga (Kenya} Fann Survey 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1971 
-----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2 
Other ---------------------

5. Geographic areas surveyed el 4 
Other ----------------------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Vihiga Division,Kahawega District, 

Western Province 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a propability one? X Yes -------- N'o 

9. Sanple size 386 --------------------------------
10. What documentation is readily available? ~ 1,2,4 

Other ------------~ 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) V 1 

(select all relevant alter-

Other -------------------'-----,-------------

12. How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna-
tives)!/ 1 
Other ----------------------------------

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 2./ 3 
Conditions --------

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Prof. Peter Moock, Box 143, Teachers' College, Columbia 

University, N.Y., N.Y. 10027 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) (See reverse side) 

16. Please use reverse side of this forre to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that mav fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

Name of data set (include name of country) --------------
Ant hr o;:; o lo .~ical smal 1 -fsrm/11rlwn P':l,:'l•q~eat ~t.ud.y - S ~·:ara~gli, 

2. 
Kenya 

Time period covered by data (years)_~l~9~7._..Q=-~l-9~7~?----------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ l ~ -~~,__.c.__,__.,..3~,--.;..,7,__--
--------0ther Ta'bor :.:i-:::ration. re:::i ttance, vj sit 9nd gift 

5. Geographic areas surveyed el 4 
Other4 »vi ta follow-u~) ihto J.-r~c-:J._n_c.._,r_e_a_f_o_r_2._· c...-~.-o-o_r_·'_i_b_,T_a_n_t_s _____ _ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Mara;roli Locati an, 4._, irnw.e sa 

District of ;Jestern .Province ~ 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 
-~-----------~---

8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes No -------
9. Sample size __ 1_a_.2_;_1e_a_d_s_s_·f_:_~a_r_~----'Q~O~u~s~e~0=-=o_l=d'--"~~-,~·i~~~us.._ _________ ~ 

; 2.0. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 4 
Other -~-----------

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) 'E._/ j 4, 5, 7 lJ 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

Other 

How isftime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives ) _I 6 11 

--'-..._=-"''---------------------------~ Other by annu.al cI.;;;J.e ,.~. u)'11:is 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 2 _ ___.,;;;;;....._ ____ _ 
Conditions 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Jo-,rce .I.ewin:;er ~,roocl\; 

lJS ~·Iornin·,;side Drive, :rew York, Hew York )12-366-26·}] 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) ''The Oonte!1t ani i·'i:':'.intenance of Social Ties 

Ur'b2n :•t.i~rants a.::id. Their 3:oille-Based Su"rnort Gro 
O:~se. Africs.n Urbg,n J.fotes, 1978, Sprin:;. 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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0f f-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Northern Nigeria Rural 
Incomes Study 

2. Time period covered by data (years) May 1974 - May 1975 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 
Other PrIC'e" awareness., participation in government programs, 

-------- subJechv~ nsk perceptions 
Geographic areas surveyed £! 4 

-..,---------------------~ Other Three villages in Kano State, Nigeria 

Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Villages of Zoza, Rogo, Barbeji in 

Kara ye District, Kano State 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? £/ 1 -----------------
8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes x ~o ------- --------
9. Sanple size 140 -------------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1,2,4 

11. 

12. 

Other -------------

How is household income reported? (sele~t all relevant alter
natives) ~ 2,3,4,5,6 
Other -------------------------------

How isf'ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)- 2,5,6,8,9,10,11 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 3 
Conditions requires collaborative work for proper understandin-g-of.......,..t.-h_e_d..,..a....,t,...a--

and limitations 
14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 

telephone number) Dr. Peter Matlon, Dept. of Agr. Econ., Michigan .State 
University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) (see reverse side) 

16. Please use reverse side of this forre to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that mav fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Sierra Leone Rural 
Employment Research Project -------------

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1974/75 
----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-section 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2,3,6,7 
Other -------- ----------------------------

5. Geographic areas surveyed el 4 
Other --------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) all rural areas, except for Kono 
district 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ l 
-~----------------

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No ------- --------
9. Sample size 500 

-----'-~--------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~ l,2,4 
Other ------------~ 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) ~ 2 4 6 7 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Other --~~""""-'--------------------------

How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna-
tives ) !/ 2, 4, 5, 7 
Other ----------------------------------
Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 
Conditions --------

Person to contact for further information (include address and 
~elephone !!umber) Peter Matlon Dept. of A~. Econ., Michigan State Univer

sity, E. Lansing (517) 353-5271. Car~ Liedholm,ichigan State University, (517) 355-
1812 

Basic publications derived fro~ study (continue on reverse side 
if necessar¥) African Rural Employment Paoers # 13, 14. 15. 16; Working 

Paper #20, M1cn1gan State University, E. Lansing 

Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

I (See Attached Code) 

J 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Mixed Farming in 
Sukumaland, Tanzania 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1969-1971 --------------------------------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross section -----------------'-------------------
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2.3,4,5,6,7 

Other ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------~ 

5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 4 
Other --------------------------------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Geita District, Mwanza Region. Nearest 

city is Mwanza. 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 
---==------------------------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? x Yes No ---------------- -----------------
9. Sanple size 76 farms -------------------------------------------------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~ 1,2,4 
Other ----~~--------------------

11. 

12. 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) ~ 2,3,4,5,6 ------'---'---'---'--------------------------------------------------------0th er 

------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

How is 7ime allocation reported? (select all rele·;ant alterna-
tives)!. 2,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 
Other ______________________________________________________________________ __ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ ___ 1 ____________ _ 
Conditions ·~ 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Kenneth Shapiro, C.R.E.D., Universitv of Michigan. 

Box 1248, Ann Arbor MI 48106 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue o~ reverse side 
if necessary) "Sources of Technical Efficiency: The Roles of Modernization 
and Information", Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol. 25, No. 2, 
January 1977, pp. 293-310. 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this ge~eral category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

Labor Use in African 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Smallholder Agriculture in 
Bukoba District Tanzania 

2. Time period covered by data {years) Samples of seasons in 1976 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data {select all relevant alternatives)~ 7 
Other ~--------~ 

--------
5. Geographic areas surveyed el 2,4 

Other ----------------------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled {e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Kyamutwara Division, Bukoba District 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 3 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No -------- -------~ 

9. Sample size 105 
~-------------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/Ph.D. dissertation, U. of 
Pennsylvania, 1978, C. L. Kamuzora, "Labor Dynamics rn African Smallholder Agri
culture: Sources of Labor for a New Crop, tea, ln Bukoba District, Tanzania 

11. How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 5 

12. 

Other -------------------------------~ 

How isflirne allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)- 2,3,5,9,10,6,11 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 2 
Conditions --------

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) C. L. Kamuzora, Dept. of Statistics, University, P. 0. Box 3504 7, 

Dar es Salaam. Tanzania 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) See #10 above. 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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0f f-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Niger Pastoral Zone: 
~~-=-~~--~-~-~---Tu are g /Hauss a Production Survey 

2. Time period covered by data (years) ___ l9_7_6~/_7_7~~<~1_._y_e_ar_,_)_~--~~~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-sectional 
-----~---------~--

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 2,3,5,7 Other --J.-J.,_J. _____ _ 

-~-------

5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 4,5 
-~-----~~--~~------~--~ 

Other Includes rural market 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) 20 km, radius around Kao (Tchin

Tabaraden Arrondissement, Tahoua Department) 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 
-~~--------~-~--~-

8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes 1 No --------

48 households 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~ 1,2,3 
Other ~~----------~-----

11. 

12. 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 3,4,6 
Other -----~----~-~-~--~-~-~----~-~-----

How is Jime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives) !. 2, 5, 8, 9 
Other 

-~-~-~-----~~~~-----------~~~-~----~-

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 
-~~------

2 
Conditions 

--~~----~--~------~~--~~---~----~~ 

14. Person to contact for furthe~ information (include address and 
telephone number) Edward D. Eddy, C.R.E,D., Box 1248, Ann Arbor, }fl 48106 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Monograph scheduled to appear in summer 1978, 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Smallholder Farming 
in Tenkodogo, Upper Volta 

2. Time period covered by data (years} 1976-1977 
~~~~~~~~~~~------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 
~--~-----~-~-~-~~ 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2,4,6,7,8 
Other Minor amount of 3 and 5, also livestock holdings 

-~~~~~--

5. Geographic areas surveyed el 4 
Other -~~~~~~~~-~-----------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
muni~ipality, nearest city, etc.) Tenkodogo, Upper Volta, West Africa 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 
---~---~---~~-----

8. Was the sample a probability one? x Yes No -------- ---~---~ 

9. Sample size 41 households 
-~~--~~-~~----~~-----~~-~~~~~-~~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 4 (forthcoming in May, 1978) 
Other 

-------------~~~~-~~~---------~~-~~~ 

11. How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter-
natives) ~ 11 

12. 

~-----~----~~~---~~---~--~~----~ 
Other Value of total farm production at market prices 

H~w isftime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)_/ 2 5 6 7 8 9 12 
Other 6 age and sex categories 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 3 --.......... --..---,.~-.-..,...-
Conditions Not until 1980, except labor hours by task, age, sex and rortnight, 

which will be available in July, 1978. 
14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 

telephone number) Christopher Delgado, C.R.E.D., Box 1248, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, 48106 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Livestock Versus Food rain Production in Southern U er Volta 
C.R.E.D./Entente Livestoc 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) ___ Se_d_e_n_t_a_r~y'--F_u_l_a_n_i_h_e_r-'-d_e""'"r""'"s ..... , 
Upper Volta 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1977 
-----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2,3,4,7 
Other -------- ----------------------------

5. Geographic areas surveyed e/ 4 
Other ~--------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
munic_ipali ty, nearest city, etc.) Tenkodogo, Upper Volta, West Africa 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 ------------------
8. Was the sample a probability one? x Yes 

-------~ 

9. Sanple size 20 households 
~------------------------------~ 

j d/ 10. What documentation is readily available? - Analysis in progress 

11. 

12. 

Other 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 2 
Other --"'-------------------------------

How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna-
tives).!/ 2 5 6 7 8 9 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 2 
Conditions ----.,----

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Christopher Delgado, C.R.E.D., Box 1248, Ann Arbor, 

Michigan, 48106 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Analysis in progress 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us ~o any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) NCAER-ARIS , India 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1969-71 
-----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? both 
----------------~ 

4. Type of data {select all relevant alternatives)~/ 1-7 
Other ~---------

--------
5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 4 

Other ~-------------~-------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc. ) National 

------------------~ 

7 • What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes No --------

9. San pl e size 4000 
--------------------------------~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? d/ 1,2 
Other -------------

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) V 1-10 

(select all relevant alter-

Other --------------------------------

12. How is ;irne allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 3,5,10 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 2./ 1 
Conditions --------

14. Person to con~act for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Mark R. Rosenzweig ,Dept. of Economics, Yale University, 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 Phone: (203)436-8557 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) 11 Rural Wages, Labor Supply & Land Reform, 11 11 An Econometric 
Analysis of Market Family Labor Supply. 11 

16. Please use reverse side of this ~orm to re~er us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this ge~eral category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. \ame of data set (include name of country) Malaysian Family Life Survey 

2. 
Survey administered August 1976-August 1977. 

~irne period covered by data (years) Retrospective data go back before 1950. 

3. :s the data cross-sectional or panel? both; 3 visits; 4 mos. apart 

I * * 4. "'.:'ype of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1, 2, 3 6 7, 8 
Other 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5. ~eographic areas surveyed ~ 1 Peninsular Malaysia 
~ther ~~~~~~~~~--=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

6. ~ive specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
nunicipality, nearest city, etc.)national probability sample of 52 PSU's in 

Peninsular Malaysia 

7. ·\lhat type of farms were surveyed? ~/ any owned by respondents 

8. ·oJas the sample a probability one? XX Yes 
~~~~~~~~ 

1276 households 

I 10. Nhat documentation is readily available? ~/ l, 2, 3 and 4 will all be 

I 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Jther available in a month or two. 

~ow is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
.:atives) V 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 can all be constrncted from the 
Jther data. 

~ow is time allocation reoorted? (select all relevant alterna-
. f/ -

':1ves)_ 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11. 12 {weeks) 
')ther 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 2./ 
~~~~~~~~-

C: on di tions 1 will be in several months. 

14. ?erson to contact for further information (include address and 
:elephone number) Julie Davanzo, Bill Butz or Terry Fain The Rand Corp. 

1700 Main Street 
Santa Monica, CA. 90406 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 

16. 

if necessary)~i_n__.p~r_o~g~r_e~s~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
Contact Bill Butz directly regarding his Rand-INCAP Guatemalan Survey 

* = some information 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Laguna Household Study, Philippines __ __.. ___ __..,;;.....;;..._;~.;;;..._---

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1975-1977 ------------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Panel ------------------
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~/ 1,2,3,6,7 

Other -------- -----------------------------
5. Geographic areas surveyed el 2,4 

Other -----------------------------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Laguna Province -----------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 ------------------
8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes ------- No 

9. Sanple size 600 --------------------------------
10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1,2 

Other ---------------

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) e/ 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Other 

How isflime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)_ 2, 5, 8 
Other ----------------------------------

Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ Yes --------Conditions Approval by University of the Philippines 

Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Mahan Mangahas, University of the Philippines 

Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Several papers to be published in Philippine Economic Journal 

Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that mav fit this general category. 
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Q!!.-~ Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) BRAZIL ---------------------------
2. Time period covered by data (years) __ ~l9~7~2~--7_3 ______ ~1-9~73~-~7~4"---'='&;.....;;;.19~7~4~--7_5_* ___ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional ---------------------------------
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~Most of the information on 

households, _ :; in'COiii'e, input, credit, time allocation etc. 

5. Geographic areas surveyed e/--=R~u~r~a~l:.....;;o~n=l~y--------------------------------Other ______________________________________________________________ __ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) (1) Ceara, Caninde; (2) Minas Gerais, 
Zona -da Mata & Campos das Vertentes; (3) Sao Paulo, Vale do Riveira ; 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ ~mall farms & rural labore£_s 

8. Was the sample a probability one? x Yes --------------
________________ No 

9. Sample size 600 households (approx.) 

10. What documentation is readily available? £1 Data for 1972-73 are on the 
tape. Coding mannual available. 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) e/ Sourcewise 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Other ----------------------....,-----------------------------------------------
How is 7ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives) f In terms of percentages devoted to various activities 
Other ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Is the data set available for secondary analysis? Y Yes. Subject to 
Conditions approval of Purdue University & collaborating institutions in Brazil. 

Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Dr. Ram D. Singh, Ag. Econ., Purdue University, West Lafayette, 
IN 47907 (317-493-2253) ~ 

Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Theses, Departmental Working Papers and Policy Papers (for use in 
Brazil by the appropriate authorities.) 

Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 

* Data for these years are not as comprehensive as for 1972-73. For two of 
of the three areas, data are recorded only for two years (1972-73 & 1973-74). 
Data for the 1973-74 and 1974-75 still under proc.essing. 

r--..... ..._ _ _.. _____ _ 
.. --------···-~--------------- -·--··- --- --------------·---- r 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

Name of data set (include name of country) Esmeraldas River .!3asin 
Project, Organization of hmerican Stat~s and Gov•t. of Ecuador 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1975 
-~-=--------------------------------

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional; some uanel 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ __ ~2i•--L.7 ____________ _ 
________________ Other Fa:rm ba ~ance sheet; on and off-fam em'.)lo;rient, latter 

only for Si'lalJ. far!~S 
Geographic areas surveyed el .:'am employ1-cent for entire wato,r·shed; 
Other off-farm employrr.ent for kndean area. 

Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) .·.od of Pichincha and :~s:rieraldas 

i:::-o·;inces' ., S!~,all porti,:,n of I:-:2a"ourc-, anc Cotonaxi Provinces. d:a ior cities 
i··_ a:::-ea were ~uito, Sto. Domin;:;o de los Cqlorados, and :SsmerC1ldas. 

What type of farms were surveyed? S' On-farm emplorenta 1; off-farm 
e"!llployrrient1 3, provided they were :;:rincipa.l residences. 

Was the sample a probability one? Yes ~..:o No 

a· r s in total; a·oout 200 ':lere for s:rJall :far~s 

available? ~ 1, 3. Includsd in 

How is household income reported? 
natives) V 2, 3, 4, 5, r., 1C: 
Other 

(select all relevant alter-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
H~w isflime afl~cation reported? 
ti ves) _ '3, ,., c, 11 

(select all relevant alterna-

Other ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ """'-----------------Conditions Jasic data are in :J~ador. 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Kir1{ i' •. t·.:::.:e::-s, Dir., .:;.e;::. :i:;eve. De:.:it •• L.AS, 
;.,.::, s:.nd Ju-~,~gen Gels!1eI' ~--::.:--·:e c..c:.c..:-oess, ·:el, 202 -.:~~ -.? 6 
:.:· ··.::.:·ies, ac1.d··ess :Jr. Jenr;y· :-_ , 7,~0ii- .;-;__,.r:-,e:r.berry :i:'~_., :3e:h,,s<la, .id. ~C'.:'JIJ. / 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side j 
if necessary) 7 volu."?le typed :-~;:,ort c)f tl-ie ·:cJ. ~1C1-'1 ·;·-4r:;•;c/ 
S-:·~i:-~cono-:ic -)·~ction of r~roi~:ct, ~~. :io:J in c11.ar e ... ~ .. _,,O~Ul!'! 
~..:..--.e:·;::~·=. _:,PC ~JY ":.!le Ecuadorean i-:'.'ciject for- entire ::tudy, o: wh:!.cn s0cio-ec::ino'."lic 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) El Salvador 
Rural Poor Survey -------------

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1 -----------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,3,7 
Other ----------

--------
5. Geographic areas surveyed el El Salvador 

Other --------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) National -------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ All 
------~---~-------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No --------
9. Sar.tple size 1100 Families 

------------------------------~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ None yet--Survey will be 
in the field in March. 

11. 

12. 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) ~ 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 
Other ----------------------------------
How isf7ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives ) - 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 
Other ----------------------------------

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 3 
Conditions -------~ 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Bill Flinn, Ohio State Universit~, Dept. of Agr. Economics 
& Rural Sociology, 2120 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, Ohio 32 IO 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) 

~-----------------------------

16. Please use reverse side of this ~orrn to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

) (See Attached Code) 

J 

i 

1. Name of data set {include name of country) Municipal; ty of 
Pespire, Honduras 

2. Time period covered by data (years) _,.._..........,_...__,.. ____ _,.. ____ _,.._~ 
3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? _ __...c~r~o~s~s~-~s~e~c .......... t~i~o~n~a~l'---_,..--_,..-

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~all plus participaticn 
_,.. ___ _,.. _ _,.._Other ;V-Organjzatjons servjng the peasant. 

5. Geographic areas surveyed Q./ Munj cj pal j ty wj th J 3 rural cpmm1mj tj es 
Other bejng sampled 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) __ __,.. _____ __,.. _________ _ 

7. 

8. 

. 1 
What t_yt~e of farms were surveyed? ~ al 1 sj zes (bpt is 
a smalI 10 Ha. or less farmer municipality) 
Was the sample a probability one? X 17% Yes 

predominately 

No --------
9. Sanple size 192 families ---'-----.,..-----------------------------------'----------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1 & 2 
~.---------------0th er The questionnaire is also the code book 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) V 3,4,5,7 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Other -"-'---'-"-'--------------------~-------------------

How is 7ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)! 3, 4, 6, 11 
Other -------------------------------------------
Is the data set available for secondary an~lysis? ~ 1 
Conditions I have yet to pull it off the tape, theref~o-r_e_t~i~·m_e_m_u_s~t-

be permitted to make a copy. 
Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Kris Merschrod 331 War1·en Hall Cornell. Univ. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 1~851 607- 256-2010 

Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) Only one "Diagnostico de la Realidad Socio-Econ6mica 
del Municipio de Pespire'' IISE, Tegucigalpa, Honduras. 1977 

Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that May fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

J (See Attached Code) 

) 

i 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Analysis of Production Cost 
(1971) Nicaragua 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1971 
----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-Sectional or panel? Cross-sectional ----------------
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 2 ,.3 

Other ----------
-------~ 

5. Geographic areas surveyed £/1, 2, 
Other --------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Privince Level ______ ._..;;..;:;.__ __________ _ 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 
~---------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No -------
9. Sanple size -------------------------------

10. What documentation is readily available? ~ Specific Aspects Must 
Other -~b~e-r_e_q_u_e_s_t_e~d-.----~ 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) V 2 3 5 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Other ~--=~~------------~---.,...------------

H~w isftime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives) _I 
Other 

~---------------------------------

Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 3 
Conditions Need to know intended uses --------

Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Rolando Jiron Cajina, P.O. Box 889,Managua,Nicaragua 

Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) 

~-----------------------------

Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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0f f-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Farm Budget Survey 
Nicaragua 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1974 
----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2,3,4 
Other ------------------

5. Geographic areas surveyed £1 2,4 
Other ----------------------

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Province level -------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 3 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes ------- No --------
9. Sanple size 300 

------------------------------~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ Specific aspects must 
Other be requested 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) 'E.I 2,3,6 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

Other ----'---'---------------------------~ 

How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 
Other 

---------------------------------~ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 3 --------Conditions Need to know intended uses 

14. Person to contact for further information (incl~de address and 
telephone number) Rolando Jiron Cajina, P.O. Box 889, Managua, Nicaragua 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) ------------------------------

16. Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer JS to any other 
data sets you are a~are of that nay fit this ge~eral category. 
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0 ff-Fa rm Income and Employment Survey 

) (See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Survey of Communities 
Nicaragua 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1977 
-----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1,2,3,6.7 
Other 

~------~ -----------------------------
5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 2,4 

Other ---------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Province level 

~---~~------------~ 

7. What type of farms were surveyed? c:_I 4 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes -------- No 

9. Sar:iple size 114 --------------------------------
' 1 O. What documentation is readily available? ~/ Need to request specific 

11. 

12. 

Other as ects 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 4,6 
Other -----------------------------~ 

How is ~ime allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives) !.I 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? :II 3 
-------~ Conditions Need to know intended uses 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Rolando Jiron Cajina, P. 0. Box 889,Managua, Nicaragua 

15. Basic publications derived from study r=ontinue on reverse side 
if necessary) 

------------------------------~ 

16. Please use reverse side of this :orre ~~ refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that nay :it this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

} (See Attached Code) 

) 

) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Basic Grains Production, 
Nicaragua 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1974 to 1976 
~---------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 
---------------~ 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 2, 3, 7 
Other ------------------

5. Geographic areas surveyed el l, 2 
Other --------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Province level -------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 
----------------~ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes No -------
9. Sar:tple size Varies 1500 to 5000 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~ 
Other Specific aspects must be requested ~-----------~ 

11. How is household income reported? 
natives) ~ 2, 6 

(sele~t all relevant alter-

Other ~-----------------------------~ 

12. How is time allocation reported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 
Other 

~--------------------------------~ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~ 3 --------Conditions Need to know intended uses 

14. Person to con~act for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Rolando Jiron Cajina, P. 0. Box 889, Managua, N,icaragua 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) 

~-----------------------------

16. Please use reverse side of this :or~ ~o refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that nav :it this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) Invieino Client's Survey 
Nicaragua 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1977 
----------------------------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? Cross-sectional 

4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~l,2,3,4,6 
Other ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------~ 

5. Geographic areas surveyed !21 2,4 
Other ----------------------------------------~ 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) Province Level --------------------------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 3 ____ ___:_ ____________________________ _ 

8. Was the sample a probability one? X Yes ---------------
9. Sanple size 130 

--------------------~ 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ Specific Aspects 

11. 

12. 

Other must be requested 

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) ~ 2 3 4 5 6 
Other --=-'-..;;....L.....::....1~'--"-----------------------~----------------------------

How is t.ime allocation reported? (select all rele'1ant alterna
tives)!/ 
Other 

~---------------------------------------------------------------------

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 2-1 3 
--------------~ Conditions Need to know intended uses 

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) Rolando Jiron Cajina, P. 0. Box 889, Managua, N~caragua 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue o~ reverse side 
if necessary) ____________________________________________________________ _ 

16. Please use reverse side of this ~orm to refer us tc a~y other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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DATA SEI'S FROM CANADA 

J 
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0f f-Farm Inco1ne and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. Nai:ie of data set (include name of country) 
Survey of Consumer Finances: CANADA ---------------

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1968-1976 
~-----------------~ 

3. Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-section ·----------------
4., 'Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1, 3, 7 

Other ---=---'~-------
·---

5. Geograpt-iic areas surveyed £/ 2 
~------·----0th er 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) --------------------

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

each Province in Canada 

Wnat type of farms were surveyed? '=-.! 1 --==-------------------
No Was the sample a probability one? x Yes -------- ---------

Sanple size about 1,000, depending on year 

h"hat documentation is readily available? ~/_1=..z.._4.:..:.• ________________ _ 
Ot~er ---· 

How is ho~sehold income reported? 
natives) e/ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 9 10. 
Other 

(select all relevant alter-

How is ~ime allocation ~eported? (select all relevant alterna
ti ·:es).!. __ 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 
Otr1er -------· ·----
Is the data set available for seco:idar:y analysis? ~/ 3 

--"--

Co:-,rJ l. t io11s 
·-~--------- ---------------------------

14. ~~~son to contact for f~rther information (include address and 
".':.e:.. E:phone number) ~W. Darcovich, Economics Branch, Agricnl tnre Canada~--
O_E_ta~~~---~nad~-· __ (613-994-5?.Z~)____ . ·--------

15. 3asic p~blications derived from st~dy (continue on reverse side 
if r-.ecessary) ___ s_ee at~achi!d_______________ ·---------

16. ~:-lease use reverse side of this :"':; rr;; to refer us to any other 
d~ta sets you are aware of that ~~y fit this general category. 
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0ff-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

Name of data set (include name of country) 
Taxation Data: CANADA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Time period co·1ered by data (years) 1971-1974 
~-~~~-~~-~~~-----~ 

Is the ria.ta cross-sectional or panel? cross-section 
_::=-"..;:::...::'--=;..:;.::;..:;.::;_:;..=;:.._ __ ~-~----

Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~/ 2, 8 
Other taxfilersincome by source --''--~------~ 

·---
Geographic areas surveyed el 5 

-~~~--~~-~~~~~-~~~~~-~ 

Other sub-provincial areas for each Province in Canada 

Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) each Province in Canada 

What type of farms were surveyed? £/ 1 
-----~----~~------

Was the sample a probability one? x Yes -------- No 

Sar:iple size 40, 000 to 50, 000, depending on year 

What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1, 4 
Other ~~-~-~--~~~~--

Ho; is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) V 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 
Other 

---~-------------------------~----~-~ 

How is time allocation ieported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 1 
Other 

~----~------------------------------

Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 9./ 3 ---Condit ions user must pay cost of data. requests 

Pe~son to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone n-..imber) Ms. _l§icqueline LeBlan_~.:-:-Cooke, Agriculture Division, 
~!~-~-i_stics Canada, Ottawa, ganada. (6P--2..9~-9989) ---------------

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if n2cessary) see attached. 

16. Plc>~:;e use reverse side of this forrr. to refer us to any other 
data sets you arc aware of that ~ay fit this general category. 
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0f f-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

1. No. •. 1e of data set (include name of country) ---------------10 Percent Longitudinal Taxation Sample: CANADA 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1967-1974 
------------------~ 

3. If' the data cross-secti·onal or panel? panel ----------------
1. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 8 

Other taxfiler's income by source ---------~ ---·--------
5. GP.ographic areas surveyed e.I 5 -----------------------0th er all areas of Canada 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
~~nicipality, nearest city, etc.) --------------------a 11 areas of Canada 

7. Wnat type of farms were surveyed? ~ l ------------------
8. Was the sample a probability one? x Yes 

----~---

9. Sa:-iple size 10 Percent, which gives about 33, 000 per year 

10. fl:at documentation is readily available? ~ 1 
Ct her --------------

11. ~ow is household income reported? 
natives) V 3 4 5 7 8 

(select all relevant alter-

12. 

Other 
------------------------------------~ 

How is Jime allocation ieported? (select all relevant alt~rna
ti ves) !. 1 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? ~/ 3 ---------C 0 n di tions user must pay cost of tabulations requested 

14. ?erson to contact for further information (include add~ess and 
te2. ephone number) Ray D. Bollman, Agriculture Division, Statistics Canad~ 
___ . Otta\\'.~..L Canada (613-994-9989) ·---------------

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if ~,~cessary) _non~_,__J:o date __________ _ _______ _ 

-· ···--·--·----------- ···--·--·----

16. PJease use reverse side of this ~orrn to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of tl1at nay fit this general category. 
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Off-Farm Income and Employment Survey 

(See Attached Code) 

Name of data set (include name of country) ---------------197 l Linkage of Census of Agriculture and Census of Population Questionnaires: 
CANADA 

Time period covered by data (years) 1970 
------------------~ 

Is the data cross-sectional or panel? cross-section ------------------
Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 1, 2, 5, 7 

Other annual household income, by member, by source ---
Geographic areas surveyed el 
Other Gens us data - therefore, d_a_t_a--=f,_o_r_a-=1-=1-c_e_n_s_u_s_s_u"""b ___ d_i_v_i_s_i_o_n_s ______ _ 

Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) all census sub-divisions in Canad_a ___________________ _ 

What type of farms were surveyed? ~ 1 ------------------
Was the sample a probability one? x Yes -------- !'Jo 

Sanple size 1/3 sample, which gives about 129,000 observations 

What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1 3 4 
Other -~~-----------

How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives)~ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 10 
Other 

How is ~ime allocation ieported? (select all relevant alterna
tives) !_ 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
Other 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? '1_/ 1 --=-------Conditions 

14. Person to contact for further informatio~ (include address and 
telephone n-__i::-tber) Mr. Wilson Freeman, Chief, Rural Data Section, Census of 
~gricult_1:1re Division, Statistics_f_~nada, Ottawa, Canada. (613-994-9855) 

15. Basic publications derived from stJdy (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) see attach~--- -----------------

---------

16. ?li::ase :_1se :::everse side of this :orrr. to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware r th3t n3y fit this general category. 
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(See Attached Code) 

1. Name of data set (include name of country) 
-------~-------

Historical Tables on Part-time_F_a~r_m_i_n~g~:-~C=A~N=AD~A"----------------~ 

2. Time period covered by data (years) 1941-1971 -------------------
3. Is the data cross-sectional or· panel? cross-section --------------·----
4. Type of data (select all relevant alternatives)~ 8 

__ Other t~ations derived from Censuses of-A~g-r-1-·c_u_l_t_u_r_e_,_1_9_4_1_--1971 

5. Geographic areas surveyed b/ 5 
-~--------------------0th er tab~lations prepared at Provincial level 

6. Give specific location of the areas sampled (e.g. province, 
municipality, nearest city, etc.) 

each Province in Canada --------------------

7. What type of farms were surveyed? ~/ 1 
-~--------------

8. Was the sample a probability one? Yes x No --------

9. Sal.lple size complete enumeration: Censuses of Agriculture, 1941-1971 

10. What documentation is readily available? ~/ 1 
Other ------------

11. How is household income reported? (select all relevant alter
natives) ~/ 
Other -'--------------------------------~ 

12. How is time allocation ieported? (select all relevant alterna
tives)!/ 3 _;.__ ____________ _ 
Other 

-----·----~------~ 

13. Is the data set available for secondary analysis? 2/ 1 
Conditions ----

14. Person to contact for further information (include address and 
telephone number) _1§.y __ D_. __ Bol,lman, Agriculture Division, Statistics Canada, 
_Q_t_~~~na<1_~_(§_13-994- 998 9) 

15. Basic publications derived from study (continue on reverse side 
if necessary) S~te~_S in Ri!Y...ll~Jlollma!l-1 Off-farm Work__Qy Farmers: A Stud~ 
With a Kinked Demand for Labour Curve .lf.QI.thcoming .c.e.nsus Analytic Stney.)_... ____ _ 

16. Please use reverse side of this form to refer us to any other 
data sets you are aware of that may fit this general category. 
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